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President’s Column
The summer heat is here and as usual shooting activity has slowed down. We will
use this slow time to complete needed maintenance and work on some of the projects that
have been approved and are in process. Many of you may already be aware that we are
planning a new building to accommodate the growing demand for an air gun range and to
house special events. We had originally planned to move quickly on this project but the
size, scope and cost involved has grown beyond the original plan. The board is currently
reassessing how best to move forward. We plan on applying for grants to offset some of
the costs and completing the project in phases to take best advantage of grant application
cycles. This plan will move the completion date as much as three years into the future but
will result in a quality facility that will best meet our needs. It is also the most fiscally responsible way to handle such a large project. We have other projects in the works that we
want to complete without severely depleting our capital. Some of those other projects are
as follows: (1) Leveling and paving the west end of the High Power firing line. (2) Concrete target lines at the 100 and 200 yard lines on the High Power range. (3) Additional
storage and work area in the shotgun range maintenance area. (4) Improvements to the
main range parking area.
I get a lot of questions on our efforts to get another piece of property. This will be a
long process. We are working with a government agency and so nothing moves quickly.
The Forest Service is re-evaluating the management plan for the Tonto National Forest
and they have been conducting public meetings for input. Recreation is a big part of their
evaluation. I have been attending these meetings and the response from Forest Service personnel has been positive. I am encouraged by this but realistically it will take a lot of time
and effort.
See you on the range.
Terry Abbott
President@rsscaz.com

Snakes are out and about
Watch where you step.
Check under the shooting benches.
Look around the restrooms.
Keep your distance—leave them alone—they leave you alone.
If concerned contact a Range Officer.
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Vice President
Many times in life we don't see or know how our lives and actions affect others
lives. Sometimes we do.
It was around 1998. My father passed away and I inherited a few firearms. I found
Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club. As I visited the range for the first time with a rifle and a
box of cartridges, I learned the rules on the main range and did some shooting. The next
time I arrived I had a rifle and an ammo can of gear. The time after that I had a rifle, a ammo can, a gun bag. Thus began my saga of firearm ownership. As I got acquainted with
the range, I met the Range Safety Officers and became friends with them. I grew up shooting a muzzle loader a little and it wasn't long before I started shooting one on the main
range. I attended two annual meetings and knew quite a few of our members who frequented the main range. For quite awhile I shot only on the main range, for about three
years. My brother Joe even moved to Arizona and started shooting as well. One day, one
of the RSO's from the main range finally convinced me to shoot a Muzzle Stuffer match. I
only needed to shoot three to qualify on the small bore range. After one match I was
hooked. In a few months I became better with a muzzle loader than I ever would have on
my own. I started going to rendezvous, State and National competitions. I met great and
wonderful people who are to this day some of the finest people I have ever known. A few
years later I became the Black Powder Division head. In a few years I became the Chief
Instructor, then the Vice President of Rio. All because of the individuals I met when I first
visited our range. One of those individuals has been my friend ever since, Bob Bzdok.
Bob now positions his life for less work and more fun, otherwise known as retirement. I hope you will have more time to enjoy shooting since it's not a job any more. I
hope you spend lots of time with your grand and great grand kids. I hope you and Pat enjoy many spaghetti dinners together. I hope we can go camping some more. You have
touched many lives and made a huge difference here at Rio. As you embark on the next
adventure in your life, please know you will be missed, but we will continue to try and
bring your level of professionalism and excellence to Rio.
See you around the Range, my friend.
Be Safe, Have Fun
Jim Neff
vp@rsscaz.com

Remember!
Wear your RSSC Member Badge at all times when on the Range.
You will need it for any member services or discounts.
It also helps you make New Friends!
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From the Main Range:
WHAT IS A VIP?
I always thought that it meant a Very Important Person, and it still does. But to the Range Officers,
it also means Violator; Interloper; Perpetrator. On several occasions throughout a typical day,
Range Officers will make a tour of the ranges to see that the shooters on the range are signed in
and qualified to use the ranges. In addition, they look for and correct safety issues that may be present. Here are some notes and reminders about using the lower division ranges – High Power,
Small Bore and the Pistol Bays:
HIGH POWER AND SMALL BORE
In addition to the rules posted on these ranges, all main range rules apply. The two most common
rules that are violated are:
 Case and uncase all firearms ON THE SHOOTING BENCH WITH THE MUZZLE POINTED DOWNRANGE. To case or uncase a firearm in any other position causes it to be pointed at
someone or something that you do not want destroyed. We often correct shooters who are handling
rifles on the back tables, pointing them in all directions except downrange. Please don’t.
 Do not go to the shooting bench, handle things on the shooting bench or handle any gun while
people are downrange. Wait until all shooters have returned and the range is HOT before touching,
handling or moving a gun on the range even if it is in a case!
High Power rule clarification: When leaving the range when no one else is present, leave the flag
in the HOT position and the gate open.
PISTOL BAYS
There are several unique rules that apply to the Pistol Bays. Here are a couple of reminders:
 There are new fluorescent green stakes that mark the minimum placement of steel targets.
Keep all steel forward of the stakes to help reduce the likelihood of a ricochet hitting the lights.
 Do not shoot steel in Bay 1.
Please sign-in at the main range before shooting in the bays.

MUZZLE BREAKS AND COURTESY ON THE MAIN RANGE
Muzzle breaks seem to be everywhere these days, on just about any caliber of firearm.
From the small .223 to the big .50’s and everywhere in between, we see and (especially)
hear them all. If you have a muzzle break on your gun, please be considerate of the shooters around you. The noise that is directed to your left and right can be very annoying to the
shooters near you. Be polite and tell your
neighbor on the range that you are about
to shoot. Just like you, they are trying to
do their best.
Most shooters appreciate the lighter recoil that a muzzle break provides, but it
comes at a price in the form of increased
noise for you and shooters nearby. Be as
polite and courteous as your firearm will
allow.
Thom Schuett/Matt Hendricks
Rso@rsscaz.com
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Come and relive the Old West
Join the Rio Salado Cowboys

We have prac ce on the second Saturday of each month at the Rio
Salado Sportsman’s Club on Usery Road in Mesa and one Wednesday
evening a month (please check our website for dates and mes).
We have extra holsters, ammo and guns if you would like to give
it a try. For more informa on check out our website at
www.riosaladovaqueros.com or www.cowboyfastdraw.com.
For further
informa on, please contact Bart Carr (alias Muletrain) at
480‐710‐3593 or email muletrain2010@msn.com
Francis Carlos
cfd@rsscaz.com
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Welcome to Cowboy Fast Draw with the Rio Salado Vaqueros!
For those who have not heard of us, Cowboy Fast Draw is a Division at Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club. The name of our outfit is the Rio Salado Vaqueros, and we are affiliated with the
Cowboy Fast Draw Association (CFDA). We shoot on the second Saturday of each month at Pistol Bay 1, just to the east of the Public Range and the fourth Wednesday for an evening practice,
also at PB1.
Our summer schedule is now in effect for the Saturday shoots, so we get things going a bit
earlier than usual--7 AM to be pretty much exact. We shoot until about noon, or there abouts. The
Wednesday evening practice shoot gets started around 5:30 PM and goes ‘til around 8:00 PM.
Folks, this is Arizona and it’s hot out there. So whether you are shooting with us or just
out for some fun at Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club, take precautions and stay hydrated. Also, make
sure to check the Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club Calendar for up-to-date info.
First, a shout-out to Frank “No Name” Jaramillo who’s just recovering from some major
surgery this month. Frank, and his lovely bride, Gloria are two of the nicest folks you would ever
hope to meet. I’m told Frank’s biggest concern was that he wanted to get out of hospital in time
for the Midland/Odessa shoot...now that’s a competitor! Please join all the Rio Salado Vaqueros
in wishing No Name a darned quick recovery.
On Saturday, June 21, the Rio Salado Vaqueros and our friends of the Association of Arizona Gunslingers put on a Town Alley at Superstition Harley Davidson in Mesa called the Summer Heat Firearm and Safety Expo. This event was sponsored by the Rio Salado Sportsman’s
Club and lots of other great companies. This type of event is designed to introduce folks to the
sport of Cowboy Fast Draw who might otherwise not get out to the Range. Under the watchful eye
of our experienced Range Masters, folks strap on a hog leg, step up to the line at our portable
shooting range, and see what they can do. At the risk of repeating myself, the “Town Alley” almost always results in one or two new shooters getting into the sport.
One more thing before I wrap up here: Cowboy Fast Draw is not just for cowboys-cowgirls are welcome, too. Please, ladies, come on down. You’ll meet some of the most charming
and polite cowboys in the Arizona Territory! And we’re kid-friendly, too. Just ask, we’d be happy to fill in the details.

To learn more about the sport of Cowboy Fast Draw, you can visit the CFDA
online at www.cowboyfastdraw.com. You’ll find wagon-loads of great information about
the sport including the CFDA rule book, events, testimonials, and the ever popular Alias
List.
Also, visit the Rio Salado Vaqueros on the web at www.riosaladovaqueros.com.
If y’all need even more info, feel free to contact RSV President Muletrain (a.k.a. Bart
Carr) by email at muletrain2010@msn.com. You can also contact The Draw (Francis Carlos), Cowboy Fast Draw Division Director, by email at thedraw2011@gmail.com.
Be safe and shoot straight,
Longeye

Francis Carlos
cfd@rsscaz.com
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RIO SALADO SPORTSMAN’S CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
The Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club Scholarship Committee has chosen two qualified, young men to receive $2,000 each for the beginning of their respective college careers.
Trevor Jensen, a recent Red Mountain High School graduate, was introduced to
guns at a young age as his entire family were and still are avid hunters. Trevor recently
went boar hunting in California. He also shoots rifles, sporting clays and participates in
archery for fun. He began competing in 2012 and participated in more than 24 matches
during 2013 in addition to working at Basha’s 10-15 hours a week and attending school
full time.
Trevor was given the opportunity to go to Dubai from February 28-March 5 with
his friend Gebben Miles for the Nad Al Sheba Sporting Championship. Trevor shot well
for his first major match and got the chance to meet many shooters from around the world,
many members of Team USA, and even met the Prince of Dubai.
Although Trevor has not declared a major/minor yet, he plans to attend Pima Community College for 2 years then transfer to U of A in Tucson. His goal? Perhaps to become a biologist.

Matthew Bhella graduated from Heritage Academy and will be attending ASU
this fall majoring in Space Exploratory Science with an emphasis in astrophysics and a
minor in mathematics.
Matthew began shooting when he was about 9 years old in the .22 Pistol matches,
then moved to the 9mm to shoot in the Practical Pistol matches and eventually shooting
the 3-Gun matches. He also shoots sporting clays and trap.
His high school days were filled with not only academics but playing baseball the
last 2 years of high school, football throughout high school, and working at Chick-fil-A
(20 hours a week) this year. He says that even though college will take much of his time,
he plans to continue shooting the monthly 3-Gun matches.
They will be recognized at the July 16th Board of Directors Meeting (7:00 p.m.)
when they will receive their awards and funds. We wish these deserving young men every
success in their respective college careers and look forward to hearing about their bright
futures.
Sue Little
Scholarship Committee
secretary@rsscaz.com
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Junior Division
Junior Alex Jablonowski earns NRA National Records
Alex Jablonowski of Chandler began shooting about three years ago in Smallbore
Silhouette matches at Rio Salado. It wasn't too long before he began moving up in classification and challenging seasoned shooters for overall wins. Soon he and his father
Marc took an interest in the lever action silhouette matches going on at the high power
range.
Shooting two matches per month, at Rio Salado and Ben Avery, Alex continued
climbing up the classifications and by Spring was ready to take on his first national competition. Over the course of four days of competition with rifle caliber, pistol caliber and
SmallBore lever action rifles he racked up a few classification match wins, two Intermediate Junior National Championship titles and eight national records. A few months later at
a regional match in Pala, CA he would add two more national records to his collection.
After taking a break from competitions and practicing for a month or so, Alex took
an interest in precision smallbore shooting. That's when they contacted the junior program
at Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club. Alex first used the Winchester 52C smallbore rifle that
his grandfather had used as training to win state highpower championships with 50 years
earlier, and then advanced to a new Walther rifle.
He began to compete in the local smallbore prone matches at PRGC and Ben
Avery while Rio coaches Mike Franklin and Christine Costello coached him
along in kneeling and an offhand position that was substantially different than his silhouette technique.
In January of this year, Alex won the AZ State
USA Shooting Junior Qualifier with a 563 and earned
an invitation to the Junior National Championship at
the Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs.
Part of his preparation for OTC included taking part in some of the many "Smallbore Madness"
prone matches in March. At the metric Black Widow
metric match, his 1562 with metallic sights was
enough to win the first day and earn yet another National Record, the NRA Intermediate Junior Aggregate National Record. A week later, Alex beat all
adults and won the Roadrunner Match outright scoring
a 3195/228x over two days shooting only metallic
sights.
Alex has a great future and is one of the talented smallbore juniors competing in Arizona. Next
newsletter will tell of the others that qualified this year
for USA Shooting Junior Nationals at OTC in Colorado Springs.
Submitted by Ed Roberts
Juniors@rsscaz.com
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HerHandgun
HerHandgun Heads for the Hills
Well just for the weekend anyway. Thanks to our friends who put on the Northern Arizona Desert Classic, we had a great time Memorial Weekend up in Prescott! The ladies had
an amazing experience shooting the Yuma Charity Match so they had to find another
match to challenge their skills! Several practice sessions were held and everyone was well
prepared for the matches. It was a great time had by all!
HerHandgun is still holding classes by request throughout the summer. Our current members are still practicing and keeping tuned up for the next match. Our overnight bag is always within reach!
Congrats to all the gals who made it out to Yuma and Prescott. We are so proud of all our
ladies!!
Kippi Leatham & Debbie Keehart
www.HerHandgun.com
Info@HerHandgun.com
We are also on Facebook!
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Shotgun Notes
It is officially summer now so it can get officially hot. I recommend that you come out early,
wear protective clothing, use sunscreen, drink lots of water, find shade, take rest breaks, keep an
eye out for critters and enjoy our beautiful range without overheating.
The first 6 months of 2014 will soon be in the books and it was a busy time on the shogun
range. Two of the finest registered sporting clays matches were held in January and May with
good scores and great reviews to prove it. Our next registered match will be held Oct. 18. In the
meantime, our fun shoots are a great way to stay competitive without getting too serious or maybe
its a good time to try out that new gun or give that "safe queen" a chance to prove its worth
again. Our next fun shoot will be held over the Independence Day weekend July 4,5,6. Come on
out and join us for a good time close to home. No fireworks please! The fire danger is high so
please help keep our/your range safe.
Our trap and wobble trap shooters continue to come out in good numbers. The trap doubles
marathons are well attended as are our 50-50-50 fun shoots. These friendly competitions are great
fun and we are always looking for new folks to join in on the fun, so don't be bashful.
Our SCTP shooters did great at State and Regional competitions and are now preparing to go to
Nationals in July. These are team competitions but individuals are also recognized for top
scores. You can check the scores by going to the Rio webpage and connecting to the AZGFD
webpage. Rio Salado is very supportive of these young shooters by providing a facility, training
opportunities, and financial help as well. We all know that the shooting community must educate
and encourage these young men and women in order to perpetuate the pastime that we love and
Rio does this with all youth shooters in the rifle and shotgun programs. The Rio board deserves a
big "Thank You" from all of us.
What's new? Well, we will soon have additional storage for targets at the SC complex. Two
additional connex containers are being set in place as this edition goes to press. As Rio continues
to throw targets at ever increasing numbers, this storage is a welcome addition to our infrastructure.
How many of you attended the East Valley Friends of the NRA Banquet? If you didn't attend,
please put it on your list of things to do next year. It was a wonderful event and lots of fun. We
raised money for the NRA at the national level and money to be given to local AZ shooting programs that need financial help and are deserving of support. Included in that group is the Rio Salado Jr Rifle Program and the A@M Clayshooters. My thanks to all who did attend and once again
for the strong showing of support from the Rio board and individual members for money, merchandise donations and manpower contributions.
In closing then I offer a big THANKS to all the regulars and irregulars that shoot at Rio and
continue to help make this my favorite place to be.
Your sweet, lovable target setter,
Jim
P.S. An old man was asked what he thought the secret to his longevity was. He replied that his
grandfather told him when he was just a child to sprinkle a little gunpowder on his oatmeal every
morning which he then faithfully did. When he at last passed at the age of 93, he left 14 children,
28 grandchildren, and a 12 foot deep crater at the crematorium.

Jim
shotgun@rsscaz.com
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From the Historians Pen
The 9.4 Dutch Revolver
Brought out in 1873 it has been somewhat difficult to find information in English
about this unique revolver. Sometimes called the Chamelot-Delvigne revolver it was
known as the M-73 OM and the model 73 NM both being 6 shots. The old model has an
octagon barrel while the new model’s is round. There is also a KLM model 5 shot with an
octagon barrel which I own. It is a small frame revolver that is double action resembling a
small 38 in size. A company called de Beaumont produced it until it was replaced by the
1903 Browning in 1911. As far as I can tell it was never produced for the commercial market. Like many of its peers the double action trigger is heavy and you have to have something to poke out the empties in this 5 shot gun. I guess you solved your problems with the
first cylinder full or you were in trouble. One really unique feature is if you turn the lanyard ring ¼ turn it completely locks up the gun which is a safety. There is a rod going
from to the lanyard to the action enabling it to perform this function. The revolver was
used in some capacity by the police and military until about 1945. The military used a full
size 6 shot for some years. In size it resembles
a full size 38. I have shot this model and with
slow fire accuracy is surprisingly good at 10
yards.
It would be impossible to buy shootable
ammo for this gun as the bullet is .380 in diameter and cases have to be made from 41 magnum brass that is shortened and necked down. I
obtained a set of dies from C-H Tool & die
company. To make matters more interesting
the case is tapered by .017 from head to lip.
The factory bullet is blunt to make use of the
available powder space. I have loaded for and
shot it and it is fairly accurate at close range. In
power it is about like a 38 S & W round. Bullet
weights run from about 140 to 180 grains.
The .380 diameter bullet isn’t available on a
commercial basis but I swage down 40 caliber
slugs and in spite of the large reduction they
are accurate.
Bob Shell
RSSC Historian
Historian@rsscaz.com

